How to remove phone pattern if forgotten

How to remove phone password when forgotten.
When you’re locked out and can’t access your phone, you’d need to learn tips on how to unlock the Android phone pattern lock without a factory reset. If you use multiples handsets, keeping tabs on the pattern lock of each device can be difficult. Apart from that, users also commonly forget their phone’s pattern or PIN when they don’t use it regularly.
Whatever the cause is, you can unlock your device without any data loss. Let’s explore tips on how to unlock the Android phone pattern locks without a factory reset. How Do I Unlock My Android After Too Many Pattern Attempts Without a Factory Reset? There are various methods you can use to remove locks on Android without experiencing any
loss of data. In this section, we look at two of these procedures. How to Unlock Android Phone Pattern Lock without Factory Reset with Gmail This method involves using your smartphone’s Forgot pattern feature to regain access to the device. But you need a Google account for the procedure to work, and the option only becomes available after trying
your device’s unlock pattern five times without success. On the sixth attempt, you’ll be notified to try the pattern after 30 seconds, and you’ll see forgot pattern on the bottom of your screen Tap on it Enter your Gmail account linked to the phone Tap on Next Your handset is unlocked immediately. How to Unlock Android Phone Pattern Lock Without
Factory Reset With Device Manager Also known as Find My Mobile, Find My Phone, or ADM, the Android Device Manager can be used as an Android lock screen removal, and the best part is that it works remotely. You can proceed as follows : Sign to Find My Device with your Gmail details on the Android Device Manager website: Select the phone
linked to the Gmail account The following options show up: Lock it; ring it, or erase it Pick your choice to continue A new pop-up window opens, from where you can enter a new lock screen password Confirm the password and enter a recovery phone number or message in a situation the handset gets stolen Confirm the setting and save If you don’t
have a Gmail account linked to your smartphone, you can’t use these two methods to unlock the Android pattern lock. You’d have to bypass your phone’s pattern lock or use other methods to unlock your Android phone. How to Bypass Pattern Lock This procedure, which requires rebooting in Safe Mode, will give you access to a locked Android phone
by bypassing its pattern lock. Press and hold your handset’s Power button till the Power menu appears on the screen Press Power off on the screen and hold it You’ll get a message that asks you to confirm you want to reboot your phone in safe mode Tap on OK to confirm While the device is in Safe Mode, the third-party lock screen app will be
disabled You can reinstall the app in Settings (installation directory) How Do I Unlock My Phone if I Forgot the Pattern Without Losing Data? We’ll consider two methods to unlock Android phone patterns in this section: How to Unlock Android Phone Pattern Lock Without Factory Reset With Smart Lock Smartphones running Android 5 or higher OS
version come with Smart Lock, which unlocks your device automatically once you enter a trusted place (already preset) with GPS enabled. In Smart Lock settings, you’ll come across three features — Trusted place, Trusted device, and Trusted face. For instance, if you seek to unlock your handset’s pattern lock using a trusted place setup, any time you
enter this trusted place (which can be your office or workplace), the smartphone will be unlocked automatically once GPS is enabled. We recommend enabling this setting beforehand because this is the simplest method to remove a phone’s lock without a factory reset when you forgot your device’s password. How to set up Smart Lock: Go to Settings
from your app drawer Tap on Security Press Smart Lock Enter your PIN or draw your pattern Set a trusted place, trusted device, and trusted face How to Unlock Android Phone Pattern Lock Without Factory Reset With Backup Pin This is another simple procedure to remove a pattern lock without a Factory reset, which can cause data loss. If you
can’t unlock your mobile device with the methods explained above, you can use a backup PIN. The backup PIN is that security PIN you created as an alternative lock screen password when you enabled pattern lock on your smartphone. Here are the steps to use the PIN to regain access to your handset when you’re locked out: After entering your
Android phone pattern lock six times, you’ll be notified that you’re only allowed to try again after 30 seconds Then, you’ll see the Backup PIN option Tap on it Enter your backup PIN Press OK Your phone will be unlocked immediately. There are other methods to unlock your Android phone apart from the ones outlined above. However, some of them
require the use of a USB cable to connect your Android phone to a PC and USB debugging, where you’ll use the Android developer feature. Final Thoughts If you know how to unlock the Android phone pattern lock without a factory reset, you can easily regain access to your device when you’re locked out. Having read this guide, you should now be
armed with the information on ways to remove to unlock your device without any data loss. • Filed to: Android Unlock • Proven solutions Have you forgotten your Android pattern lock? Seeking ways on how to unlock Android phone pattern lock if forgotten? Undoubtedly, forgot screen lock pattern of an Android device is one of the most annoying
situations faced by Android users. Fortunately, there are many ways that Android users can try to unlock their device pattern such as taking the assistance of Google account. Moreover, there are now plenty of tools available that have made it easier for users to unlock their Android phone pattern. Here, in this guide, we have covered every possible
method to resolve forgot pattern lock Android and try out the methods we are going to discuss. Part 1: How to Unlock Android Pattern Using Backup PIN When you set a pattern lock or password or face lock on Android device, especially Samsung, it also asks you to set a backup pin so that when you forgot pattern lock, you can use a backup pin to
unlock your device. Thus, you can use a backup pin to bypass your Android phone lock screen. Unfortunately, the option of setting a backup pin is not available for all Android models. However, if you have a Samsung phone then you can go for this method. If you have not set backup pin on your Android device then you can't use this method. However,
you can go for other methods that we have mentioned in this guide. Once you are able to unlock your Android phone, it is recommended to set a backup pin manually on your phone from settings. As it is the easiest way to bypass phone lock screen without any data loss, that generally happens in other methods. Read also: [2021 Updated] Best Android
Pattern Unlockers and common Pattern Ideas Part 2: How to Unlock Forgotten Pattern without Losing Data? Don't want to lose data during the unlocking process? Then, you can use dr.fone - Screen Unlock (Android). This dr.fone - Screen Unlock (Android) works for most of Android device and the best part is it removes pattern lock without data loss.
Using the software, you can bypass password, pin, fingerprint and pattern lock in just a few minutes. Thus, it is a very powerful tool designed for Android Lock screen. Amazingly, this software is available for both Windows and Mac system. Unlock Android Pattern Lock Without Data Loss. Remove any types of Android screen lock, including password,
pattern, PIN, Fingerprint, etc. Bypass screen lock in any scenarios anytime, such as forgot passcode, physical damaged, second-hand device, unknown passcode, two many wrong attempts, etc. Support to unlock Samsung phone without losing data and keep data safe 100%. Simple phone unlocking process. No technical skills required. Supports to
bypass lock screen on LG G2/G3/G4 and Samsung Galaxy S/Note/Tab series. Free Download Free Download 2,985,172 people have downloaded it Here is the simple step-by-step guide on how to unlock an Android phone pattern lock without factory reset using dr.fone - Screen Unlock: Step 1: Download and install Dr.Fone on your PC/Mac. To begin it,
download dr.fone - Screen Unlock (Android) from its official site on your computer and then, install and run it. After that, select "Unlock" option from its main interface. Step 2: Select the unlock mode. After connecting your Android device to computer, select "unlock Android screen" Step 3: Select the phone model and confirm your device
information. Next, you need to choose your Android model, name and other details. Double confirm details because it's a very important step. If you are not sure about the accurate info, or cannot find the correct info from the list, choose "I can't find my device model from hte list above". Step 4: Enter into the Download Mode by following the guide
below. Now, enter your Android phone into download mode. The instructions are displayed on the software interface and just follow them. After entering the download mode, Dr.Fone will start downloading the recovery package. Wait for some time until the downloading process finishes. Step 5: Complete pattern lock removal process by clicking
"Remove Now". Once the recovery package is downloaded successfully, the software will begin the forgot pattern lock removal process. When it finishes, your phone will be reboot automatically and you will able to use your device without data loss. 2,985,172 people have downloaded it Part 3: How to Unlock Android Pattern Using Google Account As
Android users need to enter Google account to set up their device for the first time and without Google account, they can't activate their phone. For many users, this step is very frustrating as it takes a very long time. However, having a Google account connected to your Android phone can be very beneficial when you forgot your device pattern lock,
or when you are unable to access your device. Remember that this method will erase your phone data in order to reset the pattern lock. So, if you are ready to take risk of losing data then must go for this method. Here is the step-by-step guide on how to unlock Android phone pattern lock if forgotten using your Google Account: Step 1: To begin it,
click on the "Forgot Password" option which is on the Android lock screen and it will open. If you don't see "Forgot Password" on your device screen then you need to enter too many wrong entries to get forgot password option. Step 2: Next, it will ask you to enter your primary Google account information that you have entered while setting up your
Android phone. Step 3: After a few minutes, either Google will send you an email to unlock pattern or you will be able to change right there. Your phone will unlock and you will be able to use it and can also set a new pattern lock. Part 4: Unlock Android Using Android Device Manager Another way to unlock your device, in case of Android forgot
pattern is taking the assistance of Android device Manager or you can say Find My Device. You can use it to get a remote access to your device that can help you in changing your device pattern lock. This method also erases your device content, like in the above method. Here are simple steps on how to unlock Android pattern lock if forgotten using
Android Device Manager: Step 1: To commence it, visit the Android Device Manager official website either from your computer or another device. Now, enter account details which you have entered in your Android device. Step 2: After that, you will see all devices which are connected to this account and select your device to unlock pattern lock. Step
3: Once you select your phone, you will get three options which are look, ring and erase. Click on "Lock" option to reset pattern lock. Step 4: Now, enter the new password for your phone and also you can write a recovery message. This will help if you again forgot your device password. Click on "Lock" button to save all changes you have made. Part 5:
How to Unlock Android Phone Pattern Lock without Factory Reset? The last method that you can try when you forgot pattern of your device is performing a factory reset which will reset your device pattern lock. This method will wipe out entire data and settings of your device and that's why you should consider this method in last when no above
method works for you. However, you will get into a locked Android device by doing a factory reset. Here are steps on how to unlock Android phone pattern lock if forgotten using factory reset: Step 1: To begin it, you need to enter your device in recovery mode. Thus, press and hold down home, volume up and power button together. Note: the process
of entering in recovery mode may differ from one Android model to another. So, you can check it from the internet for your Android model. Step 2: Now, you will get various options and you need to select "Wipe data/factory reset" option to reset pattern lock. You can select it using volume down and up key or using the power button. Step 3: After that,
confirm to perform a factory reset and wait for a few minutes until your device is not rebooted. Once the reboot process completes, you will be able to access your device. Part 6: Unlock Android Pattern via Reboot to Safe Mode Since Safe mode can disable most 3rd party applications, then you can count on it to get your pattern removed if 3rd party
lock screens apps lock you out. After restarting your phone in Safe Mode, you can quickly move past its pattern lock. All you need to do is follow these steps: Step 1: First of all, turn your Android device off by pressing the Power button and holding the "Power off" option until the Safe Mode screen displays. Step 2: Within Safe Mode, the lock pattern
will be removed naturally. Step 3: Then exit Safe Mode, hold Volume Down, and Power for more than 5 seconds, the device will restart. Conclusion That's all on how you can unlock your Android device when you forgot pattern lock of Android device. Here, we have provided every possible method that you can try out. We recommend dr.fone - Screen
Unlock (Android) if you want to reset pattern lock without any data loss or performing a factory reset. Want to know the best part? No matter which version of Android you are using, you can rely on this tool to remove pattern lock.
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